Abstract. These problems often occur in parallel hole cut blasting: the poor cutting effect or even failure, the high residual hole rate, the small cavity volume and so on. In order to solve these problems, combining with rock blasting theory and engineering blasting construction experience, this paper will study the influence mechanism of borehole deviation, blasting hole blocking and initiation mode. It is concluded that the effect of borehole deviation on the blasting effect is eliminated when the spacing of empty hole and charging hole is less than the radius of crushing zone, reasonable blocking length and good blocking can effectively improve the blasting effect, and compared with the positive initiation, the reverse initiation can increase the time of the explosion, reduce the energy loss and improve the blasting effect.
Introduction
In the mine roadway and tunnel excavation blasting, in order to reduce rock clamping effect and increase the free surface of the main blasting holes, often in the design of the auxiliary holes, caving holes and peripheral holes at the same time, a small amount of blasting holes are arranged in the middle part of the section, these priority blasting holes that provide free surface and compensation space for the subsequent holes are called cutting holes. Cut blasting is the key of the whole rock tunnel excavation blasting engineering, which decides the success or failure of the whole blasting engineering. There are two kinds of cut blasting methods: parallel hole cutting and inclined hole cutting. In the blasting engineering of medium and small section tunnel, the parallel hole cutting is widely used.
The accuracy of the blast holes is higher, and the holes are strictly kept in parallel, which requires the professional construction technical personnel to drill holes. In drilling construction, it is difficult to avoid the problem of drilling deflection due to various reasons. It is not uncommon to see the failure of the cut blasting due to the hole deviation. In order to reduce the influence of borehole deviation to the blasting effect, on the one hand, the construction procedure is required to be strictly standardized, drilling technical personnel are professional and drilling equipment is advanced and accurate. On the other hand, cutting blasting parameters need to be scientifically and reasonably determined.
Blasting hole blocking is an important factor that affects the blasting effect of parallel hole cut blasting, and it plays an important role in the hole blasting. Blasting hole blocking can prolong the function time of explosion gas in the hole, so that the energy dissipation caused by premature gas emission can be prevented. Another effect is to reduce the pressure and temperature of detonation products that flows out of holes to prevent gas, dust and other explosive gas explosion. Reasonable blocking length and good blocking quality are the important ways to improve the cutting effect and reduce the risk of blasting.
The initiation mode of parallel hole cut blasting is mainly positive initiation, reverse initiation and multi-point initiation. The detonation mode determines the direction of detonation wave propagation, and the effect of the time and direction of the detonation gas will also be affected. Different blasting methods have different blasting effects. Positive initiation is orifice initiation, reverse initiation is bottom detonation. According to the practical experience and research, compared with orifice initiation, bottom detonation has advantages. Bottom blasting can increase the utilization rate of blasting hole, can reduce the consumption of explosives and decrease of rock and improve the effect of slag, etc.
The Influence of Borehole Deviation
According to the practical experience, in rock blasting engineering, all kinds of drilling machine in drilling inevitably exist certain deviation, generally in about 5%. Due to the high requirement of drilling precision, the borehole deviation will seriously affect the cutting blasting effect. According to statistics, in a blasting project of hydropower station with long and short holes blasting method, due to the deviation of drilling hole, the blasting effect is not ideal or failure, which accounts for 37% of the total number of holes. Due to the deviation of the blasting hole, the failure of the cutting is very prominent, and the effect of the deviation of the hole deviation on the blasting effect is the key to ensure the success of the cut [2] .
The rock belongs to brittle material, and the range of the rock breaking area under the action of explosion depends on the tensile strength of the rock, and the radius of the rupture zone decreases with the increase of the tensile strength. According to the blasting mechanism and engineering practice, the spacing between the changing hole and the empty hole is less than the radius of the rock fracture zone. According to the theory of rock failure under the action of column charge, the spacing between the charging hole and the empty hole is less than the radius of the rupture zone, under the action of stress wave and detonation gas, the rock can be broken effectively. But in the case of drilling deflection or hole bottom penetration, the explosion of gas will lead to the loss of explosive energy, resulting in the failure of the cutting effect is not ideal or failed.
In the parallel cut blasting, the coupling charge is generally adopted, and the radius of the crushing circle formed after blasting is determined by the following formula [5] :
In the formula, In the design of the cutting blasting, the spacing between the charging hole and the empty hole is: c ar  , which can effectively avoid unfavorable cutting effect or cutting blasting failure, it is an effective way to improve the success rate and improve the effect of cutting.
Analysis of the Reasons of Borehole Deviation
In the blasting construction, the blasting effect is not ideal or the failure is not uncommon because of the deviation of the drilling hole, Through the summary of the engineering practice experience, the following is the cause of the deviation of the borehole which often appears in the blasting construction [1] :
The geological condition of the rock mass. In rock tunnel excavation blasting engineering, the rock mass geological condition is very complex, and the rock mass geological condition is an important factor that causes the hole deviation. Because of the anisotropy of rock, the stress state of the drill bit is changed, which leads to the deviation of the drill bit under the action of the eccentric moment, thus causing the deviation. Besides, the structural defects such as cracks, faults, joints and so on are common in rock mass, and the mechanical effect of structural defects on the drill bit can lead to the deviation of the bit in the process of drilling, which leads to the deviation of the drill hole. Drilling technology. As a result of drilling process leading to the deviation of drilling, there are generally two reasons, one is the amount of washing liquid is not good grasp, two is due to the excessive speed of drilling or drilling too much pressure. When the flushing liquid is large, the gap between two holes is too large, causing the deviation angle between the drilling tool and the drill hole. When the drilling speed is too fast or too large, the drill pipe will be under the action of axial force and rotation, which will show the deflection condition, which will affect the stability of the drill string. Equipment installation quality. In drilling equipment installation, due to geological conditions of working face or tunnel complex, base station will be deflected or unstable. No correction of the azimuth and angle of the drilling rig also will lead to deviation. Other factors. Parallel hole cut blasting has higher requirements on the accuracy of drilling, which requires drilling construction technicians have a higher professional standards. Because of the uneven technical level, the working environment and the labor intensity of the workers, the drilling quality is poor, which cause high inoperative holes rate and much deviation of drilling.
The Influence of Blasting Hole Blocking
It is known through the parallel cut blasting mechanism that effect of gas explosion expansion plays an important role in rock breaking and throwing rock fragments. Therefore, in order to crush rocks and make rock fragments thrown out of cavity it is necessary to extend the time of the gas explosion as far as possible, so as to obtain good cutting effect [3] . The relationship between pressure and whether blast hole being choked is shown in Fig 1 . It can be seen from Fig 3 that whether blast holes being choked has an important influence on the action time of explosion pressure in blast hole, while there is almost no effect on the peak value of explosion pressure in blast hole. The action time of explosion pressure in the blast hole choked is larger than that of the blast hole non-choked. Besides the attenuation velocity of explosion pressure in blast hole choked is slower than that in blast hole non-choked. Therefore, in the cutting blasting construction, the non-initiation end seal of the charging hole can be sealed at a certain length, which can prolong the action time of explosion pressure in the blasting hole, fully utilize the energy generated by the explosion, and increase the volume of the groove cavity to improve the cutting effect. In addition, orifice obstruction can reduce the content of toxic components of flying rocks and explosion products, and can save the consumption of explosives.
Assuming that the duration of the rock fragmentation is equal to the movement time of the block (stemming) in the hole, the calculation formula of the blocking body (stemming) can be obtained by Newton's Law 
Initiation Mode
According to the different position of the initiating point, the initiation mode can be divided into:
positive initiation, reverse initiation and multi-point initiation. Positive initiation is orifice initiation, reverse initiation is bottom detonation. Compared with orifice initiation, bottom detonation has advantages. In the literature [6] , it is found that the bottom blasting can save the material and reduce the cost, and can protect the eyebrow line of the tunnel and reduce the block rate of the broken rock.
In short, bottom initiation can obviously increase the cutting blasting effect. The bottom initiation increases the damage to the rock at the bottom of the hole, and the time of the explosion gas and the stress wave is prolonged. When the explosive is initiated from the bottom of the hole, the blast stress waves propagate along the hole toward the free surface, when the explosion stress wave reaches the orifice, wave reflections occur at the free surface, and superposition of stress wave occurred in the following. Because the stress wave is enhanced, the damage to the rock near the free surface is increased, which is beneficial to the expansion and extension of the crack. For orifice initiation, stress wave superposition occur in the free surface, and stress waves propagate along the hole to the bottom of the hole. Due to the relative motion of the rock crack and the weak surface, the stress wave is gradually reduced to elastic wave, which reduces the damage to the rock.
In addition, with the increase of the depth of the hole, the resistance of the line to the blast resistance is greater. So the bottom part of the hole is subjected to the maximum resistance, and the continuous enough energy is required to break the rock. For cut blasting, the rock near the orifice first crack and was broken, resulting in gas premature escape burst and caused the loss of energy. The explosion at the bottom of the hole is also weakened, the rock at the bottom of the hole is not completely broken, many residual holes are existed. For bottom hole detonation, explosion gas is not too early to escape before orifice rock failure, the spread of the explosion will require a certain amount of time. Therefore, the time of stress wave and detonation gas is prolonged, which is beneficial to the breaking of the rock at the bottom of the hole, and the residual hole rate is reduced.
Conclusions
Borehole deviation is common in rock tunnel and tunnel excavation engineering, and the borehole deviation will have a serious impact on the blasting effect. There are two ways to reduce the influence of borehole deviation to parallel hole cut blasting. First, drilling construction quality should be improved as much as possible. It can be realized by improving the technical level of the drilling technique of the construction personnel and the strict standard construction procedure. Second, optimizing the parameters of cutting blasting is an effective way. When the spacing between empty hole and charging hole is smaller than the radius of the rock crushing zone, the effect of borehole deviation on the cut blasting effect can be avoided. The hole blocking plays an important role in the hole blasting, and the effect time of the detonation gas is prolonged, and it can prevent the high-temperature and high-pressure detonation product directly escaping from the orifice. Reasonable blocking length and good blocking quality can obviously improve blasting effect. Compared with orifice initiation, bottom detonation has advantages. Bottom detonation can make full use of explosive energy, and it can reduce the rock mass and the number of residual holes.
